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Smoke Talk
FURTHER PROPOSALS FOR THE B.A. D
Dear Editor of the QUARTERLY:
Mr. Reeve, in his "A Proposal for the B. Degree,"
• 'I)
does not take into account the 'fact that habits an practices
of study are the result of mental and' characte make..tIp.
Students who do not study four cours~S' thoroug y will not:
study a'lesser number any more thoroughly. S dents who
are satisfied with work poorly done will apply th t attit!lde
toward whatever courses they are taking, be ! ,"e, number
large or small. Those-taking only two courses w Id merely
have more time for social and student activities.
This would be unfair to the serious stude
curricular activities and social life would be I rgely con-
trolled by the idle-rich by virtue q.f the abundance of time on
their hands. Student activities would tend. to eteriorate
. ,
I into the social side only, since they would be, in t e hands 'of
those who attend college for a goodtime and, soc' I benefits.
, The plan would make more pronounced tHe cl avage be-
: tween.social castes: those working for a degree y ca~rying .
. , 'I
: a full time course of study would be the m~nu I lal)orers,.
, the others the white collar class. It is, .easy to ,ee that no
: serious student could be happy in a frat~rnity or Idormiifry.·
Let us not lower standards for the conveniTnce of the
\, 'I more frivolous stude~t; this would be' inv~ting thy very type
I we should rather strIve to prevent enterIng cOllEge.. :Pres-
, ent requirements at least make demands w 'ch every
~ -.
, student must meet to a certain extent,' and if l~ er stand-
i ards of scholarship have resulted, it has been d e to a let-I . ." '
ting-down on the part of the teachers. OI)e, prof ssor alone
'cannot demand and receive an adher"ence to big standards
for the whole college, but all the teachers combi ed Can do
so. Make these requirements so rigid that th dilettanti
will seek out the colleges designed for them,' I aving our
serious colleges of arts and sciences to the 'seribs students.
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By all means, let some 'Schools cater to the dilettanti, but
don't mix the two types of students in the same school-
they are ~lreadymixed. too much,
Of coUrse, if: "other activities are supplanting the old i
basis for earnin~Jthedegree,," as Mr. Eve states, why not :
give credits for these other activities an cut the number of. . !
hours in book work required for the d'eire ? A Freshman's ;
schedule might be: Football, 3 hours ;~F:r nch, 5 hours; P8Y- ;
chology, 3 hours; Member of Glee Club;' 3 hours; English, 3
hours. If this amount of book work takes too much time. . f ~
Englisn cou·ld. be omitted. "Some 'Students' thi~k -Englisn is i
unnecessary anyway, as they have been learning English
. ,'. ~ ..
ever since they could talk. SUCll students will understand
only one reply to this; namely, "Oh, yeah1"
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